The most accurate configuration for atomic clocks may be:
H. Katori demonstrated a far-detuned deep "magic wavelength" optical lattice to confine neutral atoms (Ye, Vernooy, Kimble) • Load 3D optical lattice created by far-detuned light w. low filling.
Atoms individually occupy lattice sites (preferably in ground
• Lamb-Dicke regime -deep lattice. Atoms stay in the same trapstate even after absorbing a photon, hence there is no Doppler shift.
• Light-shift difference can be cancelled by properly choosing intensity and frequency (magic wavelength) of lattice light.
•The number of 3D optical lattice sites occupied may be > 10 6 .
Neutral atoms in an optical lattice Neutral atoms in an optical lattice
QuickTime™ and a TIFF (LZW) decompressor are needed to see this picture. 
Neutral atoms in an optical lattice (cont) Neutral atoms in an optical lattice (cont)
Simplified optical coupling scheme for 87 Sr. 
SU(2) representation (cont) SU(2) representation (cont)
Solve the density matrix equations:
where O k are Lindblad operators (e.g., L z ) and Γ k are parameters. Calculate (u(t) ,v(t),w(t)) ≡ (<L x >(t),<L y >(t),<L z >(t)) 
